
GRADE 6: Wednesday 17th August 
Notes for today:  Please remember to check in through the Insights Survey on Compass. 
 

READING  WRITING MATHS INQUIRY/OTHER 
Learning intention Learning intention Learning intention Learning intention  

We are learning to compare and contrast 

characters in books 

We are learning to write using different 

sentence types 

We are learning to understand how to round 

numbers 

 

We are learning to be grateful and mindful in 
everyday life 

Success Criteria Success Criteria Success Criteria Success Criteria 

I can compare similarities between main 

characters in texts 

I can contrast differences between main 

characters in texts 

I can include different sentence types in my 
writing 

I can include different sentence lengths in my 
writing 

I can round numbers to specific decimal 

places 

I can appropriately estimate results after 

rounding numbers 

I can brainstorm and perform a random act 
of kindness 
I can reflect on my feelings and how I can feel 
better 

Task Task Task Task 

* Complete tasks in your workbook. 

Begin today with 20 minutes of reading using 

your independent reading book that you 

have borrowed from the school library.  
 

While you read today, you are going to be 

reflecting on words that you are unsure of. In 

your workbook draw up a table with the 

following headings.  

Word    Possible 
Synonyms 

What I think it 
means 

   

As you read, write down any words that you 

come across that you are unsure of. By the 

end of your independent reading, you need 

to have recorded at least 5 words that you 

needed to clarify. 

 
Once finished independently reading, your 

reading response is to compare one of the 

characters in the book you have read to 

yourself.  

  

Identify their inside traits (personality) and 

their outside traits (appearance). Now write 

down how this character is similar to you as 

well as how they are different.   

Today you are going to complete an 

independent piece of writing. Click on this 

link to access your writing prompt for today.  

 

**Can’t access the link? Today’s prompt: 

Write a newspaper ad to try to sell a 

thousand-year-old gorilla who collects 

stamps. ** 

 

Before you begin writing, spend 10 minutes 

planning your ideas by using the following 

planning prompts. You can complete this 

plan directly into your workbook or you can 

print the plan.  

 

Today while you write, focus on using a 

variety of sentence types and lengths.  

 

Yesterday we reviewed simple, compound 

and complex sentences (click on each word 

for a definition of each sentence type to 

refresh your memory). Make sure you 

include a variety of these sentence types in 

your independent writing today.  

 

Once you have finished writing, go back and 

check that you have included simple, 

compound and complex sentences.  

Rounding Numbers  

Use the poster prompts below and the link to 

remind you how to identify and round whole 

numbers and decimals.  

Video link of how to Round numbers  

 
Remember when rounding that you identify 

the place value that will go up by 1 or stay 

the same, and look to the previous place 

value directly to its right to tell you what 

happens.  

 

E.g. 34.867 round to the nearest tenth 

34.867 - underline the value in the tenths  

34.867 - look next door for the directions 

34.900 - Go up or stay the same, 0’s to the 

remaining place values. 

Part 1: Random Act of Kindness  
Any act of kindness no matter how big or 
small can make a difference – especially 
when done intentionally.  

 
Click on this link to see some examples of 
random acts of kindness. Use these ideas for 
inspiration to choose 8 acts of kindness you 
could do.  Today choose at least one of these 
act of kindness to complete.  
 
Part 2: Mindfulness Choice Board 
You might not be feeling that great about 
staying at home today, but there are always 
things you can do to feel (and think) better. 
 
Choose a different activity from yesterday 
from this link and spend ten minutes 
completing it. 
 
Once you are done, write a brief reflection in 
your book using the following prompts:- 
- Before this activity, I felt ... 
- After this activity, I feel ... 
- If I am ever feeling off, I can … to feel better 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deTCf5-p4Kk53mzp8ips3jVBLxHjm5HR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s7EtLi2EyARO3hdf2FJyrs43mPz4KhQa/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ziBBv9lu2W5-f54N8hMWjPLGdZwAYV3U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mBq_kVDtULy_3icjP3aOWHGWY6cfgS0D/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OWfvfOmbNtXXbcYZhlOl2aUhZehHbYvg/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fd-E18EqSVk&ab_channel=mathantics
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-hCv_3R7QFsC9-4eUHVYtVxqwvfCI9uO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eTG2HApKVZmPdTQx4dWEj87Mr7tboyVb/view?usp=sharing


 

Complete the 2 sheets of questions with 

rounding whole numbers and decimals. Write 

the original number and rounded number for 

each question.  

 

2 Rounding Whole Numbers Worksheet 

3 Rounding Decimals Tenths Worksheet  
 

Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard?  Too hard? 

Record at least 2 words that you needed to 

clarify. 

Include simple and compound sentences in 
your writing.  
 
Click on the link to use FANBOYS to help you 

Complete the 2 sheets of questions with 

rounding whole numbers and decimals. Write 

the original number and rounded number for 

each question.  

1 Rounding Whole Numbers (tens) worksheet 

2 Rounding Whole Numbers Worksheet 

Choose a different activity from the 

Mindfulness Choice Board. 

Too easy?  Too easy?  Too easy?  Too easy?   

Add an additional column to your table and 

record the definition for each word. 

 

Include a variety of simple, compound and 
complex sentences in your writing and try to 
vary the location of the subordinating 
conjunction.  

Complete the 2 sheets of questions with 

rounding whole numbers and decimals. Write 

the original number and rounded number for 

each question.  

 

3 Rounding Decimals Tenths Worksheet 

4 Rounding Decimals Hundredths Worksheet 

Choose another activity from the 

Mindfulness Choice Board. 

Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________? Don’t have _________?  

Complete task as assigned and as best you 
can. 

Complete task as assigned and as best you 
can. 

Complete tasks as assigned and as best you 
can. 

Complete tasks as assigned and as best you 
can. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r3zoSaP873MUJzYtq2kMRHi8-CszXp4x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Xk51NrdFcNZDNsB9FrD7Vvcv2q9olIu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JaH9MCQx2Vw2cTj-YaSGgQxyLUk42K1n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QgOS8HNKV8_mHDO5ciXCi7f4j0XTD9Qn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r3zoSaP873MUJzYtq2kMRHi8-CszXp4x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17Xk51NrdFcNZDNsB9FrD7Vvcv2q9olIu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FtwkgPfCmGzvEFF8OcICGdZh8LVDxn1t/view?usp=sharing


 

Writing Prompt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Planning Prompts 

 

 

 

 

 



Sentence Types 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1 Rounding Whole Numbers (tens) worksheet 



 

2 Rounding Whole Numbers Worksheet 



 

3 Rounding Decimals Tenths Worksheet 



 

4 Rounding Decimals Hundredths Worksheet 



 



 

 


